One of the easiest ways to support passage of the Youth, Peace and Security Act of 2020, or H.R. 6174 (YPS Act) is getting active on social media! This toolkit includes several ready-to-share options and graphics. **Be sure to tag YPS Coalition members and Congressional co-sponsors and committees as you post!**

**Representative Grace Meng (D-NY):** @RepGraceMeng  
**Representative Susan Brooks (R-IN):** @SusanWBrooks  
**Representative Dean Phillips (D-MN):** @RepDeanPhillips  
**Representative John Curtis (R-UT):** @RepJohnCurtis  
**House Foreign Affairs Committee:** @HouseForeign ; @HouseForeignGOP

**Search for Common Ground:** @SFCG_  
**Saji Prelis, Co-Chair of the Global YPS Coalition:** @Networkforyouth  
**Alliance for Peacebuilding:** @AfPeacebuilding  
**+Peace:** @PlusPeaceCo  
**Peace Direct:** @peacedirect  
**Friends Committee on National Legislation:** @FCNLworld  
**STAND:** @standnow  
**Generations For Peace:** @Gens_For_Peace  
**NewGen Peacebuilders:** @NewGen_Peace

**HANDLES**

**HASHTAGS & GRAPHICS**

You can download graphics and photos to include in your posts by clicking here.

In effort to join the larger online conversation and help this campaign trend on social media, please use the hashtags offered below as you post:

#Yes4YPS  
#Youth4Peace  
#TheMissingPeace
Youth, Peace & Security Act:

☑ establishes a United States policy of supporting youth peacebuilders worldwide
☑ protects the physical safety, economic security & dignity of young people
☑ supports youth-led programming to prevent violent conflict & build peace

There are 1.8 billion young people between the ages of 15 & 29 in the world today. Youth are often overlooked & pushed aside, yet, are one of the most active agents for peace & security. The YPS Act catalyzes their activism. #Yes4YPS

The US will become the first country to establish policy to meaningfully partner with young people around the world to prevent, mitigate, & reduce violence. #Yes4YPS #Youth4Peace

By establishing a U.S. policy for supporting youth peacebuilders and creating a dedicated funding stream, the YPS Act will enable the United States to more effectively reduce and prevent conflict. #Yes4YPS

The YPS Act affirms the positive role youth play in maintaining & promoting international peace & security. #Youth4Peace #TheMissingPeace

Youth populations have long been at the forefront of building peace in their communities. The Youth, Peace & Security Act empowers young men & women to play a positive role in international security. #Yes4YPS #TheMissingPeace

Thank you @RepGraceMeng @SusanWBrooks @RepJohnCurtis & @RepDeanPhillips for recognizing that my voice matters in international security & peace processes. #Yes4YPS

Did you know that most conflict affected & fragile countries have majority youth populations? The YPS Act promotes US policy for their meaningful engagement in security and peace processes. #Yes4YPS #Youth4Peace

Globally, most youth-led organizations operate on less than $10K a year. By supporting young peacebuilders in the YPS Act, the U.S. can achieve cost-effective impact. #Yes4YPS

I am #Yes4YPS because the YPS Act will empower me to _____